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Key contact and resources  
 
Contact 
For all media queries relating to the event, please contact:  

Nicolas Maingot – FIH Senior Communications Manager  
Richard Stainthorpe – FIH Media Coordinator  
Email: media@fih.ch  
 
 
Event Name: FIH Pro League Grand Final 2019 
When: 27-30 June 2019 

Where: Wagener Stadium, Jan Tooroplaan 53, 1182 AE Amstelveen, Netherlands.  
Teams: Top four finishers in FIH Pro League  
       Women: Netherlands, Argentina, Australia, Germany  
       Men: Australia, Belgium, Netherlands, Great Britain  

Event website: https://www.fihproleague.com 

 
 
Broadcast and live streaming 
Global broadcast and live streaming information will be published on the event website as listed 
above when it becomes available.  
 

 
 
In January 2019, the International Hockey Federation (FIH) launched the FIH.live global 
broadcast platform. This year, all FIH competitions will be available live on FIH.live in every 
market where a broadcaster will not be showing the matches. This includes the inaugural FIH Pro 
League, the FIH Series Finals and the FIH Olympic qualifiers. To visit FIH.live, click here.  

 
FIH Tournament Management System (TMS) 
Raw competition data including match starting line-up pdfs, pool tables, top scorers, in-match 
statistics and daily appointment sheets will be available for the media at the below links: 
 
Women’s competition: https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1037 
Men’s competition: https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1031  

 
Social media 
The FIH will provide comprehensive coverage of the event via our social media channels, 
including Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
Facebook: facebook.com/fihockey 
Instagram: instagram.com/fihockey 
Twitter: twitter.com/fih_hockey   
Hashtags: #FIHProLeague 
 

mailto:media@fih.ch
http://www.fih.live/
http://www.fih.live/
https://fih.live/
https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1037
https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1031
http://facebook.com/fihockey
http://instagram.com/fihockey
http://twitter.com/fih_hockey
http://facebook.com/fihockey
http://instagram.com/fihockey
http://twitter.com/fih_hockey
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A message of welcome from Dr Narinder Dhruv Batra, President of the 
International Hockey Federation (FIH). 

Dear all,  

On behalf of the International Hockey Federation 
(FIH), it is my great pleasure to welcome you to 
Amsterdam for the Grand Final of the first ever FIH 
Pro League. The showpiece event, which is being 
played at the world-famous Wagener Stadium, will 
bring the curtain down on what has been a 
wonderful, action-packed first edition of the FIH Pro 
League.  
 
With the top four finishers from both the women’s 
and men’s FIH Pro League competitions on show, 
this really is the best of the best – it will be 
fascinating to see which teams make history by 
becoming the first ever FIH Pro League champions. 
 
All eight of the teams competing in the Grand Final 
have unequivocally earned the right to be here, demonstrating their qualities by consistently 
getting the required results over nearly six months of competition. As well as securing 
qualification for this event, their consistency also saw all eight teams take a significant step 
towards the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 thanks to the tickets to the FIH Olympic qualifiers – 
which take place later this year – that came with a top four finish.  
 
As President of the FIH, I’ve regularly discussed my commitment and desire to explore all 
possible avenues to grow hockey’s popularity and participation worldwide. The FIH Pro League, 
where the crème de la crème of world hockey has been competing against each other in front of 
home crowds over the past six months, is playing a crucial role in driving that growth. Whether it 
has been watching the thrilling fixtures on television, on FIH.live or attending the games in 
person, few can argue against the fact that the 128 FIH Pro League matches played in the lead-
up to the Grand Final has massively increased the visibility of our wonderful sport.  
 
I would like to place on record my sincere thanks to the host National Associations of all the 
teams that have competed in the inaugural edition of the FIH Pro League for their huge 
contribution to the success of this ground-breaking competition. Your desire to embrace the 
global home and away format and tireless efforts in bringing world class international hockey 
back to your fans will leave a tremendous legacy for the sport that we love. 
 
I hope that the FIH Pro League Grand Final, being expertly organised by the KNHB, will be the 
perfect conclusion to a truly memorable debut season.  
 
Yours in hockey,  
 
Dr Narinder Dhruv Batra  
FIH President 
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All about the FIH Pro League  

 
The FIH Pro League and is the centrepiece of the revamped FIH Events Portfolio that burst into life in 
January 2019, replacing the Champions Trophy and the World League Semi Finals and World 
League Final. The FIH Pro League provides – for the first time ever – a regular calendar of must-see 
home games played in packed stadia across the world and throughout the year. 
 
Enjoyed by fans and athletes alike, the new annual global home and away league involves the world’s 
leading hockey nations and, after almost six months of action, the competition climax is fast 
approaching. The FIH Pro League Grand Final, which takes place in Amsterdam, the Netherlands 
between 27-30 June 2019, will see the top four finishers in both the men’s and women’s competitions 
fighting for the chance to be crowned FIH Pro League champions and receive the single largest 
financial prize in the sport. 
 
The FIH Pro League has totally transformed the landscape of international hockey, not only allowing 
fans the world over to watch their favourite sport on the same channel each year, but also giving them 
the chance to regularly be part of the live experience, taking in the noise and sheer excitement in the 
stadium as their national teams take to the field in their home countries. 
 
For more information about the FIH Pro League, please click here. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/women/about
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About Amsterdam and the Wagener Stadium 

  
© www.iamsterdam.com   
 
Overview from Amsterdam.info website: Amsterdam is one of the greatest small cities in the 

world. From Amsterdam canals to world-famous Amsterdam museums and historical Amsterdam 
sights, it is one of the most romantic and beautiful cities in Europe. Canal cruises are a popular way to 
see the city from the perspective of its canals.  
 
Amsterdam is also a city of tolerance and diversity. It has all the advantages of a big city: rich culture, 
lively Amsterdam nightlife, international restaurants, good transport - but is quiet, and largely thanks 
to its extensive canals, has a little road traffic. In this city your destination is never far away, but get a 
bike for an authentic local experience. 

And if you are staying for longer, consider a daytrip from Amsterdam to see also the surrounding 
towns and villages. They are full of attractions.  

To read more, click here.  
 
Other  
I Amsterdam website: click here.   
Amsterdam on Holland.com: click here.  
Amsterdam on Netherlands-Tourism.com: click here.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.iamsterdam.com/
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/the-netherlands/amsterdam
https://www.iamsterdam.com/en
https://www.holland.com/global/tourism/destinations/amsterdam.htm
http://www.netherlands-tourism.com/things-amsterdam-ultimate-top-50/
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About The Wagener Stadium 
 

© Nigel Ringland 
 
One of the world’s most famous and historic hockey arenas, the Wagener Stadium – located in 
the Amsterdamse Bos in the south of Amsterdam – was built in 1938 and has played host a huge 
number of top level events, including the men’s FIH World Cup in 1973 as well as numerous 
Champions Trophy (1982, 1987, 2000, 2001, 2003, 2006, 2011) and European Championship 
(1983, 2006, 2011) competitions. The iconic venue, which has a capacity 9000, underwent a 
significant renovation in 2016/17 thanks to the construction of an impressive new grandstand, 
writing another significant chapter in the history of this wonderful stadium.    

Venue address: Wagener Stadium, Jan Tooroplaan 53, 1182 AE Amstelveen, Netherlands.  
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Competition format 
 
The teams to play in the Grand Final shall be those that finish 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th in the FIH Pro 
League. The Grand Final will comprise two semi-final matches, a 3rd / 4th play-off and a final. The 

semi-finals will be as follows although the matches will not necessarily be played in this order:   
 
1st in League  v  4th in League  

2nd in League v  3rd in League   
 
The winners of these matches will play the final. The losers of these matches will play for 3rd and 4th 

places.   
 
If at the end of the regulation time of a Grand Final match the result is a draw, in order to establish an 
outright winner of a match for the purpose of the competition, a shoot-out competition as specified in 
Appendix 2 of the FIH Pro League competition regulations will be played to establish the winner of the 
match. The complete FIH Pro League competition regulations can be found by clicking the following 
link: http://fih.ch/media/13164441/190304-fih-pro-league-regulations-march-2019.pdf  
 
Shoot-out competition 
In a shoot-out competition, five players from each team take a one-on-one shoot-out alternately 
against a defender from the other team as set out in this Regulation. The shoot-out competition 
comprises all series of shoot-outs required to determine a result.  
 
Taking a shoot-out:  

• The goalkeeper / defending player starts on or behind the goal-line between the goal 
posts;  

• The ball is placed on the nearest 23m line opposite the centre of the goal.  

• An attacker stands outside the 23m area near the ball.  

• The Umpire blows the whistle to start time.  

• An official at the technical table starts the clock.  

• The attacker and the goalkeeper / defending player may then move in any direction. 

• The shoot-out is completed when:  
▪ 8 seconds has elapsed since the starting signal.  
▪ a goal is scored. 
▪ the attacker commits an offence.  
▪ the goalkeeper / defending player commits an unintentional offence inside or 

outside the circle in which case the shoot-out is re-taken by the same player 
against the same goalkeeper / defending player.  

▪ the goalkeeper / defending player commits an intentional offence inside or 
outside the circle, in which case a penalty stroke is awarded and taken.  

▪ the ball goes out of play over the back-line or side-line; this includes the 
goalkeeper / defending player intentionally playing the ball over the back-line.  

• If a penalty stroke is awarded as specified above, it can be taken and defended by any 
eligible player named for the match in question.  

If an equal number of goals are scored after each team has taken five shoot-outs:  

http://fih.ch/media/13164441/190304-fih-pro-league-regulations-march-2019.pdf
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• A second series of five shoot-outs is taken with the same players.  

• The sequence in which the attackers take the shoot-outs need not be the same as in the 
first series.  

• The team whose player took the first shoot-out in a series defends the first shoot-out of 
the next series;  

• When one team has scored or been awarded one more goal than the opposing team after 
each team has taken the same number of shoot-outs, not necessarily being all five shoot-outs, 
that team is the winner.  

If an equal number of goals are scored after a second series of five shoot-outs, additional series 
of shoot-outs are taken with the same players:  

• The sequence in which the attackers take the shoot-outs need not be the same in any 
subsequent series.  

• The team which starts each shoot-out series alternates for each series.  

The above information has been taken from ‘Appendix 6 - Two Pool 8-Team Competition Plan 
and Ranking’ and ‘Appendix 8 – Shoot-Out Competition’ of the FIH Top Tier Tournament 

Regulations: Outdoor Competitions – February 2019. To download the document in full, click 
here. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://fih.ch/media/12234031/fih-top-tier-tournament-regulations-february-2019.pdf
http://fih.ch/media/12234031/fih-top-tier-tournament-regulations-february-2019.pdf
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Match schedule  
 
The official match schedule for the FIH Pro League Grand Final, as of Monday 24 June 2019, can be 
found below. To keep track of any updates to the match schedule, please click here: 
https://www.fihproleague.com/men/all-matches   
 

Date / Time Women / Men Match 

27 Jun 2019 17:15 Women Semi-Final 2: 2nd vs 3rd – Argentina vs Australia 

27 Jun 2019 20:00 Women Semi Final 1: 1st vs 4th – Netherlands vs Germany  
 

28 Jun 2019 17:15 Men Semi-Final 1: 1st vs 4th – Australia vs Great Britain 

28 Jun 2019 20:00 Men Semi-Final 2: 2nd vs 3rd – Belgium vs Netherlands 

29 Jun 2019 14:30 Women 3-4 play-off: Loser Semi-Final 1 vs Loser Semi-Final 2 

29 Jun 2019 17:00 Women FINAL: Winner Semi-Final 1 vs Winner Semi-Final 2 

30 Jun 2019 14:30 Men  3-4 play-off: Loser Semi-Final 1 vs Loser Semi-Final 2 

30 Jun 2019 17:00 Men  FINAL: Winner Semi-Final 1 vs Winner Semi-Final 2 

Subject to the approval of FIH, any match(es) may be rescheduled to accommodate commercial 
requirements. All times listed are Central European Summer Time (UTC / GMT +2). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.fihproleague.com/men/all-matches
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The teams – women’s competition  
 

Background information about the competing women’s FIH Pro League teams, including notable 

achievements, key players and more can be found below. You can download a complete list of all 

squads at the following link: https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1037/reports/teams  

For statistics for the women’s competition, visit: https://www.fihproleague.com/women/stats 

 
Netherlands 

 

 
FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 1 

How they qualified: 1st Place – FIH Pro League  

FIH Pro League results summary:  

Pl: 16  Wins: 15 Draws: 0  SO-Bonus: 0 Losses: 1 GF: 41 GA: 10 GD: 31 Pts: 45 

 

Notable honours: 3x Olympic gold medallists (1984, 2008, 2012), 2x Olympic silver medallists 

(2004, 2016), 3x Olympic bronze medallists (1988, 1996, 2000), 8x World Cup winners (1974, 

1978, 1983, 1986, 1990, 2006, 2014, 2018), 2x Hockey World League champions (2012-14, 

2016-17), 7x Champions Trophy winners (1987, 2000, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2011, 2018), 9x 

European champions (1984, 1987, 1995, 1999, 2003, 2005, 2009, 2011, 2017). 

https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1037/reports/teams
https://www.fihproleague.com/women/stats
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About the team: The Netherlands went into last year’s Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup 

London 2018 as red-hot favourites and completely justified that status, defending the title that 

they won in 2014 with a string of wonderful, record-breaking performances. Head coach Alyson 

Annan, the legendary former Australia international and twice winner of the FIH Player of the 

Year award, has created a team very much in her own image: a perfect balance of outrageous 

talent, discipline and an unbreakable winning mentality. As well as being the world champions, 

they also became European champions in 2017 – a title they will be aiming to defend later this 

year – and claimed victory at the Champions Trophy in Changzhou at the end of 2018. 

The Oranje have been easily the most consistent team in this year’s FIH Pro League, recovering 

from an early loss against Australia in Melbourne by recording a succession of victories to qualify 

for the FIH Pro League Grand Final with consummate ease. Despite this relentless consistency 

on the field, Annan has far from predictable with her team selections, making full use of the 

opportunity to give inexperienced athletes the chance to prove themselves. It is extraordinary to 

think that 33 different players have represented the Netherlands in the FIH Pro League. Regulars 

such as Lidewij Welten, captain Eva de Goede and Xan de Waard - the trio of athletes who were 

all shortlisted for the FIH Player of the Year Award 2018, a prize won by De Goede – have been 

exceptional, while Frederque Matla and penalty corner ace Caia van Maasakker have been 

prolific in front of goal. The Netherlands women are unquestionably the team to beat in 

Amsterdam – it will take something truly extraordinary to stop them winning the inaugural FIH Pro 

League title.  

 

One to watch: Lidewij Welten. A dazzling attacking force for the Netherlands over many years, 

2015 FIH Player of the Year Lidewij Welten continues to prove that she is both a game changer 

and a match winner for the Oranje. The 28-year-old was named player of the tournament at last 

year’s Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup London 2018 as the Netherlands’ successfully 

defended their world title.  

 

FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/netherlands__4868 

Website: www.knhb.nl   Twitter: OranjeHockey Facebook: OranjeHockey Instagram: 

OranjeHockey  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/netherlands__4868
http://www.knhb.nl/
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Argentina 
 

 

 

FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 4 

How they qualified: 2nd Place – FIH Pro League 

FIH Pro League results summary: 

Pl: 16  Wins: 10 Draws: 4  SO-Bonus: 4 Losses: 2 GF: 31 GA: 15 GD: 16 Pts: 38  

 

Notable honours: 2x World Cup winners (2002, 2010), 2x Olympic silver medallists (2000, 

2012), 2x Olympic bronze medallists (2004, 2008), Hockey World League champions (2015), 7x 

Champions Trophy winners (2001, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016), 6x Pan-American 

Games gold medallists (1987, 1991, 1995, 1999, 2003, 2007), 5x Pan-American Cup winners 

(2001, 2004, 2009, 2013, 2017). 

 

About the team: ‘Las Leonas’ (The Lionesses) have long been considered as one of the world’s 

most fearsome attacking teams and are undisputedly a true powerhouse of the game. Since the 

2014 retirement of eight times FIH Player of the Year Luciana Aymar, unquestionably one of the 

greatest players in the history of the sport, the Argentina team has been going through something 

of a rebuilding process. However, that has not stopped them claiming some notable titles, 

including the 2016 Champions Trophy in London as well as the Pan-American Cup in 2017. 

By their own very high standards, 2018 was something of a disappointment. A seventh-place 

finish at the Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup London 2018 was followed by a bronze medal in 
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Changzhou at the FIH Champions Trophy, the first time that the seven-time winners had not 

competed in the gold medal match since 2006. However, the return of two iconic figures at the 

start of 2019 has triggered a resurgence within the group. Charismatic tactician Carlos Retegui – 

who guided Argentina’s men to Olympic gold at Rio 2016 and also Las Leonas to World Cup 

glory in 2010 – stepped back into the head coach role at the start of the year and has put the 

swagger back into their stride, while the reappearance of attacking legend Carla Rebecchi has 

also had a big part to play in Argentina’s superb form in the FIH Pro League. Rebecchi, Rosario 

Luchetti and goalkeeper Belen Succi bring masses of world level experience to the table, while 

Maria Granatto, Florencia Habif and Lucina von der Heyde – named Best Young Player at the 

World Cup in London – have all been exceptional performers in this competition. If they are going 

to win the inaugural FIH Pro League, they will have to do it without brilliant forward Delfina 

Merino, with the 2016 FIH Player of the Year being still very much on the road to recovery from a 

long-term injury.   

 

One to watch: Carla Rebecchi. Returning to the international stage after a three-year absence 

and less than a year after starting a family, any questions about whether this true great of 

Argentine hockey could still cut it at the top level have been emphatically answered during the 

FIH Pro League. The 34-year-old attacker has lost none of the skill, intelligence and frightening 

pace that made her a player both feared and respected in equal measure. She is also playing a 

crucial role the development of a new generation of an exciting, talented crop of young players.  

 

FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/argentina__4865 

Website: www.cahockey.org.ar    

Twitter: @ArgFieldHockey  Facebook: ArgFieldHockey Instagram: arg_fieldhockey   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/argentina__4865
http://www.cahockey.org.ar/
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Australia 

  

 
FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 3 

How they qualified: 3rd Place – FIH Pro League 

FIH Pro League results summary:  
Pl: 16  Wins: 9 Draws: 2  SO-Bonus: 1 Losses: 5 GF: 35 GA: 23 GD: 12 Pts: 30 
 
Notable honours: 3x Olympic gold medallists (1988, 1996, 2000), 2x FIH World Cup winners 
(1994, 1998), 3x World Cup silver medallists (1990, 2006, 2014), Hockey World League silver 
medallists (2012-13 Edition), 6x FIH Champions Trophy gold medallists (1991, 1993, 1995, 1997, 
1999, 2003), 4x Oceania champions (1999, 2001, 2005, 2013, 2015), 4x Commonwealth Games 
gold medallists (1998, 2006, 2010, 2014), 4x Commonwealth Games gold medallists (1998, 
2006, 2010, 2014). 
 
About the team: Australia’s Hockeyroos were in brilliant form at last year’s Vitality Hockey 
Women’s World Cup London 2018, topping their pool ahead of New Zealand, Belgium and Japan 
before knocking out Argentina in the quarter-finals via a shoot-out. They were the only team that 
came close to beating eventual winners the Netherlands, taking the mighty Dutch to a shoot-out 
before suffering a heart-breaking defeat. The manner of that loss certainly took its toll, with the 
team struggling to hit their previous heights in the bronze medal game, losing 3-1 to Spain. 
Despite that fairly unsatisfactory ending, Australia’s stellar performances in London earned a 
huge amount of admiration. Under the guidance of Head Coach Paul Gaudoin, himself a former 
men’s international with the Kookaburras, Australia are once again a force to be reckoned with 
and will be looking to bring back the glory days. 
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The Hockeyroos have been in excellent form during the FIH Pro League and have achieved 
some notable results. They were the only team to beat reigning world champions the Netherlands 
in this competition, with combative midfielder Jane Claxton scoring the only goal of the game 
when the two sides met in Melbourne in February. Whilst they have been good at home, their 
away form has been perhaps even better. Between 25 April and 16 June, Australia won five and 
drew one of their six matches on the road, beating New Zealand, USA, China, Great Britain and 
Germany before their run came to an end in Antwerp on 19 June when Belgium defeated them 1-
0 in Antwerp, with the Netherlands defeating them 3-1 in their final fixture of the regular league. 
Numerous Aussie players have produced outstanding performances in the FIH Pro League, with 
Claxton, Mariah Williams, Rosie Malone, Renee Taylor and Maddy Fitzpatrick all impressing. 
Savannah Fitzpatrick has top-scored for her team in the FIH Pro League, while the form of shot-
stopper Rachael Lynch is likely to put her amongst the frontrunners for the Best Goalkeeper 
award. The team are certainly not short of confidence and will believe anything is possible when 
they take to the field in Amsterdam.  
 
One to watch: Rachael Lynch. Australia’s goalkeeper has been at her brilliant best throughout 
the FIH Pro League, showing exactly why she was shortlisted for the FIH Goalkeeper of the Year 
in 2017. The 32-year-old recently became the most capped Hockeyroos goalkeeper of all time, 
when her 208th international appearance took her past the 207 marker set by the great Rachel 
Imison.  
 
FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/australia__4869  

Website: www.hockey.org.au    

Twitter: @hockeyroos Facebook: thehockeyroos Instagram: @hockeyaustraliaofficial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/australia__4869
http://www.hockey.org.au/
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Germany 

 

FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 5 
How they qualified: 4th Place – FIH Pro League 
FIH Pro League results summary:  
Pl: 16  Wins: 9 Draws: 2  SO-Bonus: 0 Losses: 5 GF: 34 GA: 24 GD: 10 Pts: 29 
 
Notable honours: Olympic gold medallists (2004), 2x Olympic silver medallists (1984, 1992), 
Olympic bronze medallists (2016), 2x World Champions (1976, 1981), 2x European champions 
(2007, 2013), Champions Trophy gold medallists (2006). 
 
About the team: Following their wonderful Olympic bronze medal success at Rio 2016, Germany 
have continued to look like a team that can challenge the very best in the world. The produced 
some sparkling performances at the Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup London 2018, defeating 
South Africa, Argentina and eventual bronze medallists Spain to top their pool and reach the 
quarter-finals. Spain’s Red Sticks gained revenge against Die Danas in the quarter-final match, 
edging to a 1-0 win over their European rivals. Despite that surprise defeat, Germany’s 
outstanding displays in the pool phase provided plenty of evidence that the current Germany 
team, coached for former Belgium men’s international Xavier Reckinger, are a class act.   

The team captained by the hugely experienced Janne Müller-Wieland - who recently made her 
300th senior international appearance - has produced some terrific performances on the way to 
sealing a top four finish in the FIH Pro League, including impressive away wins against New 
Zealand, Great Britain, Belgium and USA adding valuable points to the five victories they secured 
on home soil. Müller-Wieland, Lena Micheel, Elisa Gräve, Nike Lorenz and goalkeeper Julia 
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Sonntag have all been excellent performers for Die Danas this year. Star attacker Charlotte 
Stapenhorst has been arguably Germany’s most influential player in the competition, but a 
serious knee injury sustained in her side’s recent home defeat against Australia has ruled her out 
of the FIH Pro League Grand Final.  

One to watch: Janne Müller-Wieland. Germany’s captain fantastic truly is an inspirational 
player who very much leads by example. A brave and brilliant defender who regularly steps into 
midfield, Müller-Wieland has been in outstanding form throughout Germany’s FIH Pro League 
campaign and will be determined to inspire her team to glory in Amsterdam.   
 
FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/germany__4873 
Website: www.hockey.de   
Twitter: @diedanas  Facebook: diedanas  Instagram: diedanas  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/women/teams/germany__4873
http://www.hockey.de/
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The teams – men’s competition 

Background information about the competing FIH Pro League teams, including notable 

achievements, key players and more can be found below. You can download a complete list of all 

squads at the following link: https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1031/reports/teams .  

For statistics for the men’s competition, visit: https://www.fihproleague.com/men/stats 

 

 

Australia 

 
 
FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 2 
How they qualified: 1st Place – FIH Pro League  
FIH Pro League results summary:  
Pl: 14  Wins: 10 Draws: 2  SO-Bonus: 0 Losses: 2 GF: 40 GA: 26 GD: 14 Pts: 32 
 
Notable honours: Olympic gold medallists (2004) 3x Olympic silver medallists (1968, 1976, 
1992), 5x Olympic bronze medallists (1964, 1996, 2000, 2008, 2012), 3x FIH Men’s World Cup 
winners (1986, 2010, 2014), Hockey World League champions (2015, 2017), 15x Champions 
Trophy winners (1983, 1984, 1985, 1989, 1990, 1993, 1999, 2005, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2016, 2018), 6x Commonwealth Games gold medallists (1998, 2002, 2006, 2010, 2014, 
2018), 10x Oceania Cup champions (1999, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2013, 2015, 
2017).  
 
About the team: Over the past 20 years, the Kookaburras have been arguably Australia’s most 
consistently successful international sports team. Remarkably, they have been ranked amongst 

https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1031/reports/teams
https://www.fihproleague.com/men/stats
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the top four nations in the world for well over 30 years. With a staggering haul of silverware that 
includes a world record 15 Champions Trophy titles, six Commonwealth Games gold medals, 
three World Cups and an Olympic gold medal, Australia are always rated as title contenders. A 
bronze medal at the Odisha Hockey Men’s World Cup Bhubaneswar was claimed in some style, 
recovering from an agonising shoot-out defeat at the hands of the Netherlands to storm to an 8-1 
win over England to claim their tenth podium finish in fourteen World Cup editions. The third-
place finish in Bhubaneswar saw them lose their place at the top of the FIH World Rankings, a 
position they will be determined to claim back in 2019.  

 
Australia – coached by former Kookaburra Colin Batch, a gold medallist at the 1986 FIH Men’s 
World Cup in Willesden, England – have been in excellent form in the FIH Pro League. They 
confirmed a first-place finish by winning ten of their 14 matches and recording some notable 
away wins over world champions Belgium, Olympic champions Argentina and European 
champions the Netherlands. Surprisingly, their campaign did not get off to the perfect start, 
claiming just one point from a possible six in their opening two home matches due to losing a 
shoot-out against the Netherlands and going down 4-1 against the Belgians. They bounced back 
with seven successive victories before losing a shoot-out against Great Britain and then suffering 
a narrow defeat against Spain, although they rediscovered that winning feeling with satisfying 
wins over Belgium (2-0) in Antwerp and the Netherlands (4-1) in Amsterdam.  
 
Australia’s squad is packed full of quality and experience, no player more so than attacking 
midfielder Eddie Ockenden, who recently made his 350th senior international appearance. 
Ockenden co-captains the Koookaburras alongside influential defender / midfielder Aran 
Zelewski, while Matthew Swann, Jake Whetton and goalkeeping duo Tyler Lovell and Andrew 
Charter are consistently excellent performers. Blake Govers, Jeremy Hayward, Tim Brand, Daniel 
Beale, Jacob Anderson, Tom Wickham and Tom Craig have all made significant contributions to 
the goals tally over the course of the FIH Pro League. Make no mistake about it, the Kookaburras 
are serious contenders for the title.    
  
One to watch: Blake Govers. After failing to score in his first four appearances in the FIH Pro 
League, Govers has hit some serious form, netting ten times in 12 games to power the 
Kookaburras into the Grand Final. The 22-year-old – brother of former Kookaburra Kieran - has 
scored 76 goals in 91 matches for his country, being a huge threat both from penalty corners and 
open play.    
 
FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/australia__4840  
Hockey Australia website: www.hockey.org.au   
Twitter - @kookaburras Facebook: @TheKookaburras Instagram: hockeyaustraliaofficial 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/australia__4840
http://www.hockey.org.au/
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Belgium 

 

FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 1 
How they qualified: 2nd Place – FIH Pro League 
FIH Pro League results summary:  
Pl: 14  Wins: 8 Draws: 3  SO-Bonus: 1 Losses: 3 GF: 52 GA: 29 GD: 23 Pts: 28 
 
Notable honours: World Cup winners – Odisha Hockey Men’s World Cup Bhubaneswar 2018, 
Olympic silver medallists (2016), Olympic bronze medallists (1920), Hockey World League silver 
medallists (2015), European silver medallists (2013, 2017), European bronze medallists (2007), 
5th place - Olympic Games (2012), 5th place - Rabobank Hockey World Cup (2014), 5th place - 
Hero Hockey Champions Trophy (2014).  
 
About the team: Now sitting at the top of the FIH World Rankings following their stunning 
triumph at the Odisha Hockey Men’s World Cup Bhubaneswar 2018, the Red Lions are the 
hockey success story of the decade. In the lead-up to that glorious occasion in India, the Red 
Lions have been on an upward trajectory that has been simply remarkable. A silver medal at 
EuroHockey 2013, a silver medal at the 2015 Hockey World League Final, an Olympic silver 
medal at Rio 2016 and a gold medal at the Hockey World League Semi-Final – won in emphatic 
style by beating European rivals Germany 6-1 – were all clear indicators of the progress made by 
the team coached by cool-headed New Zealander Shane McLeod. 
  
Belgium made an impressive start to the FIH Pro League title bid, winning five and drawing three 
of their opening eight matches to put them in a strong position. The team recorded excellent 
away victories against Olympic champions Argentina, Australia and Great Britain, but did suffer a 
double set-back in home and away defeats against the Netherlands. The team responded with an 
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emphatic 8-0 away demolition of Germany before thrashing New Zealand 4-0. While a recent 2-0 
home defeat against Australia indicates that they are not infallible, the Red Lions have absolutely 
earned the right to be considered as the team to beat. The world champions are blessed with 
numerous truly world class individuals including Rio 2016 silver medallists Cedric Charlier, Tom 
Boon, Arthur Van Doren, John-John Dohmen, Thomas Briels, Simon Gougnard, Felix Denayer 
and Vincent Vanasch, who was named the FIH Hockey Stars Men’s Goalkeeper of the Year for 
2017. Alexander Hendrickx has been a huge threat from penalty corners, while the performances 
of midfield dynamo Victor Wegnez have also caught the eye. With so much talent at their 
disposal and boosted by their incredible World Cup success at the end of 2018, the Red Lions 
will feel that the inaugural FIH Pro League title is theirs for the taking.  
 
One to watch: Arthur Van Doren. A key figure in the Red Lions team that won silver at the Rio 
2016 Olympic Games, defender Arthur Van Doren was named FIH Rising Star of the Year for 
2016 before achieving a remarkable double at the start of 2018, taking both the FIH Player of the 
Year and Rising Star award. Van Doren was named Best Player at the Odisha Hockey Men’s 
World Cup Bhubaneswar 2018, with his brilliant displays in helping Belgium become world 
champions also earning him a second FIH Player of the Year title.  
 
FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/belgium__4836  

Royal Belgian Hockey Federation website: www.hockey.be    

Twitter: @BELRedLions Facebook: RedLions Instagram: BELRedLions  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/belgium__4836
http://www.hockey.be/
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Netherlands 

 

 
 

FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 3 

How they qualified: 3rd Place – FIH Pro League  

FIH Pro League results summary:  

Pl: 14  Wins: 5 Draws: 5  SO-Bonus: 3 Losses: 4 GF: 37 GA: 32 GD: 5 Pts: 23 

 

Notable honours: 2x Olympic gold medallists (1996, 2000), 3x FIH Men’s World Cup winners 

(1973, 1990, 1998), 8x FIH Champions Trophy winners (1981, 1982, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002, 

2003, 2006), Hockey World League winners (2012- 14 Edition), 5x European champions (1983, 

1987, 2007, 2015, 2017).  

 

About the team: Led by globally respected head coach Max Caldas, the former Argentina 

international who coached the Netherlands women to the World Cup title in 2014, the 

Netherlands are a phenomenally gifted team that are capable of beating anyone on their day, 

something highlighted by their sensational run to the final of the Odisha Hockey Men’s World Cup 

Bhubaneswar 2018. Despite the reigning European champions falling to a painful shootout defeat 

against neighbours Belgium, their status as one of the very best nations in the game was 

reconfirmed and is further evidenced by their qualification for the FIH Pro League Grand Final.  

With the Grand Final event being played at Amsterdam’s iconic Wagener Stadium, the Oranje will 

be determined to make home advantage count and have every reason to believe that they can do 

the business. The Wagener Stadium was the stage where the Netherlands claimed their last 

major title, winning the EuroHockey Championships in 2017 thanks to a 4-2 victory against 
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Belgium. While the Dutch suffered defeat to the Red Lions in the world cup final, they have 

certainly got the better of their near neighbours in the FIH Pro League. A Bjorn Kellerman double 

helped the Netherlands to a sensational 4-0 away win over the Belgians on 8 June, with the 

Dutch winning 4-3 when the two sides met in the reverse fixture, which was played the following 

day in s-Hertogenbosch. Two wins in two days against the reigning world champions gives a 

good indication of what the Netherlands are capable of achieving when they are at their best, and 

if they rediscover that form at the FIH Pro League Grand Final they could take some stopping.   

The Dutch squad contains numerous world class individuals including midfield maestro Billy 

Bakker, towering striker Mirco Pruijser, rising stars Thierry Brinkman and Jorrit Croon, 

rejuvenated attacker Jeroen Hertzberger and penalty corner expert Mink van der Weerden. They 

also have two outstanding shot-stoppers in Pirmin Blaak and Sam van der Ven, the former being 

named Best Goalkeeper at the World Cup in Bhubaneswar and latter making a name for himself 

with some excellent goalkeeping displays in the FIH Pro League.  

One to watch: Billy Bakker. The creative heartbeat of the current Netherlands team, the brilliant 

Billy Bakker is a player capable of dominating matches from any position he plays. Although he is 

primarily a midfielder who regularly creates goals thanks to his driving runs into the circle, his 

tireless running often sees him making crucial defensive interceptions, making him a vital 

component in the Dutch machine assembled by Max Caldas.   

 

FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/netherlands__4842  

Website: www.knhb.nl   

Twitter: @oranjehockey Facebook: oranjehockey Instagram: oranjehockey  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/netherlands__4842
http://www.knhb.nl/
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Great Britain 

 
FIH Hero World Ranking (as of January 2019): 7 

How they qualified: 4th Place – FIH Pro League  

FIH Pro League results summary:  

Pl: 14  Wins: 6 Draws: 3  SO-Bonus: 1 Losses: 5 GF: 35 GA: 31 GD: 4 Pts: 22 

 

Notable honours: 2x Olympic gold medallists (1920, 1988), Olympic silver medallists (1948), 2x 

Olympic bronze medallists (1952, 1984), FIH Champions Trophy silver medallists (1985), 2x FIH 

Champions Trophy bronze medallists (1978, 1984)  

 

About the team: It has been 30 years since Great Britain’s men famously claimed the gold 

medal at the Seoul 1988 Olympic Games. With the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 on the horizon 

and Danny Kerry, the man who guided GB’s women to Olympic gold at Rio 2016, installed as 

Head Coach of a very talented group of players, could another success be just around the 

corner?  

 

Great Britain’s qualification for the FIH Pro League Grand Final was achieved in dramatic fashion 

on the final day of the regular league season. A 4-1 defeat for Olympic champions Argentina 

against world champions Belgium in Antwerp denied the Pan American giants the point they 

needed to guarantee qualification, with Great Britain’s 2-0 victory over New Zealand in front of 

12,000 fans on a magnificent occasion at the Twickenham Stoop - where pioneering technology 

https://email.how-to-mail.co.uk/t/r-l-jidhshk-jtjkjkkjkh-u/
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was used to lay a temporary hockey pitch in a rugby stadium - being enough to put GB into the 

final four by virtue of a superior goal difference.  

The team coached by Danny Kerry have achieved some eye-catching results this year, claiming 

away wins in Argentina, the Netherlands, Germany, Spain and New Zealand. Phil Roper (8 

goals), Sam Ward (8) and Alan Forsyth (5) have been in devastating goal-scoring form, bagging 

21 of Great Britain’s 35 goals in the FIH Pro League. The recent return of all-time top scorer 

Ashley Jackson has further increased their attacking potency, making GB a side more than 

capable of upsetting the odds in Amsterdam. 

 

One to watch: Phil Roper. This attacking midfielder has enjoyed a fruitful FIH Pro League, 

scoring eight goals in 14 appearances and will be looking to add to that tally at the Wagener 

Stadium. Roper scored twice in Great Britain’s sensational 5-1 away victory over Olympic 

champions Argentina and has also registered against Belgium, Germany, Spain and New 

Zealand.  

 

FIH Pro League Team Page: https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/great-britain__4837  

Website: http://www.greatbritainhockey.co.uk/  

Twitter: @GBHockey  Facebook: @GBHockey Instagram: gbhockey 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://email.how-to-mail.co.uk/t/r-l-jidhshk-jtjkjkkjkh-u/
https://www.fihproleague.com/men/teams/great-britain__4837
http://www.greatbritainhockey.co.uk/
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Competition officials  
 

Appointment Name Country Appointed By 

Match Manager ISBERG Bjorn SWE FIH 

Match Manager BENNETT Sarah ZIM FIH 

Match Manager DELLA MATTIA Adrian ARG FIH 

Match Manager WARRIS Rogier NED FIH 

Match Manager PETITJEAN Sylvie FRA FIH 

Medical Officer JOOSTEN Peter NED FIH 

Umpires Manager TEN CATE Rob NED FIH 

Umpires Manager HUNNABALL Margaret  ENG FIH 

Umpire DELFORGE Laurine BEL FIH 

Umpire CHURCH Amber NZL FIH 

Umpire JOUBERT Michelle RSA FIH 

Umpire WILSON Sarah SCO FIH 

Umpire MEISTER Michelle GER FIH 

Umpire VAN BUNGE Coen NED FIH 

Umpire GROCHAL Marcin  POL FIH 

Umpire BLASCH Christian GER FIH 

Umpire TAYLOR Simon  NZL FIH 

Umpire WRIGHT Peter RSA FIH 

 
The officials that will oversee the games at the FIH Pro League Grand Final will be designated on a 
match by match basis. the appointment sheets for each match will be available on TMS via the 
following links:  
 
Women’s competition: https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1037#officials 
Men’s competition: https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1031#officials  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1037#officials
https://tms.fih.ch/competitions/1031#officials
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FIH Pro League logo for download 

 
You can download the event logo by clicking here.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Event photography at FIH Pro League 

 
Getty Images will be capturing imagery from all of the matches being 
played in Amstelveen. Media subscribers to Getty’s services will be able to 
download their images as part of their service. To subscribe to Getty 
Images, visit www.gettyimages.com and follow the registration process. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://fih.ch/media/13164509/fih_proleaguelogos.zip
http://www.gettyimages.com/
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FIH World Rankings 
 

The top 30 ranked teams in the world can be found below. The complete men’s and women’s FIH 
Hero World Rankings can be found here: http://www.fih.ch/rankings/outdoor/   
 
Top 30 – Men 

WORLD RANK COUNTRY CF CURRENT POINTS 

1  Belgium EUR 2246 

2  Australia OCE 2231 

3  Netherlands EUR 2079 

4  Argentina PAN 1908 

5  India ASI 1765 

6  Germany EUR 1681 

7  England EUR 1551 

8  New Zealand OCE 1228 

9  Spain EUR 1133 

10  Canada PAN 1067 

11  Ireland EUR 1030 

12  Pakistan ASI 1028 

13  Malaysia ASI 953 

14  China ASI 843 

15  France EUR 839 

16  South Africa AFR 765 

17  Korea ASI 740 

18  Japan ASI 675 

19  Austria EUR 638 

20  Egypt AFR 618 

21  Poland EUR 552 

22  Russia EUR 503 

23  Scotland EUR 484 

24  Wales EUR 433 

25  United States PAN 404 

26  Ukraine EUR 398 

27  Brazil PAN 341 

28  Chile PAN 322 

29  Czech Republic EUR 320 

30  Switzerland EUR 314 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fih.ch/rankings/outdoor/
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Top 30 - Women 

WORLD RANK COUNTRY CF CURRENT POINTS 

1  Netherlands EUR 2550 

2  England EUR 1856 

3  Australia OCE 1850 

4  Argentina PAN 1790 

5  Germany EUR 1601 

6  New Zealand OCE 1525 

7  Spain EUR 1451 

8  Ireland EUR 1380 

9  India ASI 1188 

10  China ASI 1178 

11  Korea ASI 1151 

12  USA PAN 1074 

13  Belgium EUR 1045 

14  Japan ASI 1018 

15  South Africa AFR 893 

16  Chile PAN 890 

17  Italy EUR 816 

18  Scotland EUR 598 

19  Czech Republic EUR 534 

20  Belarus EUR 529 

21  Canada PAN 528 

22  Malaysia ASI 514 

23  Poland EUR 486 

24  Uruguay PAN 439 

25  Russia EUR 436 

26  Ukraine EUR 402 

27  Wales EUR 400 

28  Thailand ASI 330 

29  Mexico PAN 315 

30  France EUR 298 
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